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For those with diverse interests and active liFestyles, volvo oFFers a stable oF Finely tuned automobiles built with  

swedish craFtsmanship and richly imbued with scandinavian style.  each model enjoys a unique character craFted to  

satisFy an individual’s preFerred balance oF thrill and chill. 

take the long way home

VOLVO C30

VOLVO C70

VOLVO C70

VOLVO S40

VOLVO S60

VOLVO S80



XCV

For more detailed information, including brochures for each model and exciting volvo accessories, visit www.volvocars.us 

VOLVO V50 VOLVO XC60

VOLVO XC70

VOLVO XC90

taut and handsome contours impart visual distinction to each model.  interiors, decidedly scandinavian in character,  

ergonomically position driver and occupant alike in a rewarding world oF spirited perFormance, world-class saFety  

design, liFestyle expanding Flexibility and journey enhancing creature comForts.



C30

a spirited, affordable and versatile sports coupe 
executed with swedish flair and tailored to your lifestyle.

in either t5 or aggressive t5 r-design trim, the c30 Features volvo’s renowned 

turbocharged 2.5-liter inline 5-cylinder engine, an available r-design  

sport-tuned chassis and a choice oF 6-speed manual or 5-speed geartronic  

transmission.  available luxury Features include premium sound system,  

electronic climate control and multimedia package. as to saFety, it is a volvo. 

a turbocharged declaration of independence



C70 empower your senses

beautiFul both as a Four-seat convertible or a handsome coupe, the c70 rewards 

driver and passenger alike with standard sovereign hide soFt leather and available 

Features such as multimedia package with navigation and premium sound system,  

climate package, and a reassuring array oF saFety Features include volvo’s rollover 

protection system, door-mounted inFlatable curtain and side-impact protection system.

the top is down.  you sense the wind as it licks around the 
edge of your awareness.  the sun is warm.



S40

quick and agile for effortlessly navigating 
downtown.  nimble and athletic for high speed 
cruising and open road adventure.

powered by volvo’s spirited t5 turbocharged engine, the s40 in 

t5 or t5 r-design trim delivers a compact sports sedan driving 

experience Featuring a Full complement oF volvo saFety  

systems and creature comForts.

an exciting alternative for people with driving ambitions



V50

even the Front passenger seat Folds down.  versatile and Fun, the Flexible v50 lets  

you shape its interior to match your liFe. a rooF cargo carry system* expands the v50’s  

versatility to include bikes, surF boards, kayaks and more.  Fun comes courtesy oF the 

227 horsepower t5 engine, a Full complement oF volvo saFety systems and available 

leather upholstery, multimedia package with navigation and premium sound system. 

the perfect companion for active lifestyles thanks to a roomy 
interior easily tailored to your life and your stuff.

the v50 sports wagon, 
a sports sedan 
with room to spare

*retailer installed accessory



S60

with sculpted lines and aggressive stance, the s60 promises much and delivers more. 

born to run, bred to please 



shown with optional rear seat entertainment system with 
dual dvd players.

intercooled and turbocharged, the 

s60’s inline 6-cylinder delivers 300 

hp and 325 lb.-Ft. oF torque.  power 

is allocated to all Four wheels For 

exceptional bad weather traction 

and dry road driving pleasure.   

a broad oFFering oF luxury  

appointments are available as are 

saFety Features such as standard 

city saFety and optional pedestrian 

detection that help watch over you 

like a protective parent.  



S80

athletic, composed, luxuriant, safe and quietly confident as it effortlessly delivers a superior 
driving experience in all conditions. 

volvo’s Flagship embodies all that makes 
the great volvo brand, great



volvo’s Flagship embodies all that makes 
the great volvo brand, great

volvo’s Flagship s80 rewards driver and passenger alike 

with a complete luxury driving experience.  available 

Features include multimedia package, rear seat 

entertainment system with dual dvd players, and rear 

park assist camera.  lane departure warning, driver 

alert control and blind spot inFormation system are 

available For integration into the s80’s world-class 

passive saFety design.  oFFered in two variants, the 

3.2-liter inline 6-cylinder Front-wheel drive s80 3.2 and 

the all-wheel drive 3.0-liter turbocharged inline 

6-cylinder t6, the volvo Flagship delivers an exceptional 

balance oF perFormance, luxury and eFFiciency. 



XC60

handsomely endowed with both style and substance, the xc60 delivers a superb driving  
experience whether cruising the boulevard or traversing a rutted dirt path.

street smart



street smart means having the awareness to be saFe 

and the capability to be happy.  liFe enjoyed with the 

xc60 transForms a journey into a pleasurable driving 

experience thanks to the xc60’s dual-zone electronic 

climate control, bluetooth® capability and available 

leather seating surFaces, panoramic rooF, premium 

sound system and rear seat entertainment system 

with dual dvd players. street smart?  absolutely,  

consider the xc60’s city saFety and available  

technology package with adaptive cruise control, 

collision warning with auto brake, distance alert, 

driver alert control and lane departure warning. 

shown with optional rear seat entertainment system with dual dvd players.



XC70

gracefully tough and elegant, think triathlete at a 
black tie affair. 

in all-wheel drive conFiguration with either 3.2-liter 6-cylinder or t6  

turbocharged 3.0-liter 6-cylinder or Front-wheel drive with the 3.2-liter 

6-cylinder, every xc70 provides all-season and all-road driving conFidence.  

the rugged 6-speed geartronic automatic transmission delivers smooth  

shiFting whether cruising to the movies or reaching that campsite.  

ready to go where your life takes you



volvo’s xc90, powered by an all-aluminum in-line 6-cylinder, provides luxury and utility in large doses.  available in Fwd  

and awd conFigurations, the xc90 balances its Flexible 85.1 cu. Ft. oF cargo capacity1 and seating For seven with a luxurious 

interior with available multimedia package, rear seat entertainment with dual dvd players and much more.

XC90 the ideal vehicle for living large in distinctive and 
efficient scandinavian style

beautifully suited for either hauling 7 teammates  
and their equipment to practice or stylishly  
conveying their parents to an evening gala. 

1 with second and third row seats folded.
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